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The Control of the Alfalfa Weevil
By E. G. Titus.
During the work ' with the alfalfa \i\ eevil throu g hout several very different seasons and in different regions, of the tate,
a number of methods of control have been developed that bid
fair to be of service in combating this insect. The pro pect
for the alfalfa grower in the infested area looks more hopeful
each year. It is the purpose of this circular to give a brief
account of the alfalfa weevil, its present di tribution , and the
principal methods that appear to be of value in its control.

DISTRIBUTION.
The alfalfa weevil is an insect well di tributed ove r Europe,
\Vest and Sonthwest Asia, and orth Africa.
In 1907 the alfalfa weevil was first reported in
tah. It
\\ as found that sea on injuring alfalfa on the benches ea t and
outheast of Salt Lake City. During the next three year. it
, pread rapidly over the adjoining alfalfa regions, cros in g over
the mountain ranges and hills surrounding Salt Lake valley,
and thu s entering Summit, \ asatch and T ooele counties. F rom
the north end of 'Salt Lake valley 'it worked it way over fie ld s
into Davis county, and from the south end throuo·h "The N arrow " into Utah county. Severe damage was caused to alfalfa
in this earlier infested territory in 1909, and especially durin o·
the dry season of 1910. In fact, the damage was so evere that
many farmers plowed up their fields, feeling that it wou ld be
impossible to grow a crop of this forage plant under these conditions.
*The field work with reference to control has been carried on in cooperation with the section of Cereal and Forage Insect Investigations, Bur ea u of Entomology, U . S. Department of Agriculture.
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SPREAD 1911-12.

In the years 1911-12 the weev il spread over many miles of
territory, both north , south , an'd southeast, so that its present
distribution includes parts of Uinta county, \ i\T yoming ; Bear
Lake and Oneida counties, Idaho' and in Utah , Box Elder.
Cache, Rich , Summit, Wasatch, Sanpete, Millard, Juab and
Tooele counties are partly infested. Probably all of the alfalfa
g-rowing regions in Weber, Morgan, Davis, Salt Lake and U tah
counties are infested. O ver only a part of this later infested
territory will there be any appreciable damage the coming year.
The outskirts of the infested regions will be practically free
from injury for at least one or two years.
FLIGHT.

The distribution appears to be almost entirely by flight.
Althoug h man y' specimens have been carried out of the infested
area by train and by almost every other means of transportation' we have, so far, found no colonies that could be certainly
attributed to this cause alone. We know of many parts of the
infested areas which were certainly infested b y the insect flyin g
into the regions.
Experiments were beg un in 1908 to find so me satisfactory
means of controlling the weevil. Along with thi s wo rk has been
conducted a careful study of the life history and habits of the
weevil, and of the native insects, birds, and other animals that
are found preying upon the weevil.

LIFE HISTORY.

1 he w eevil passes the winter as an adult insect, having
gone into hibernation in late summer and early fall. The time
of enterin g hibernation varies greatly in different years and in
different localities. If the summer is long with warm sunshiny weather throughout the latter part . . . of the season, th e
weevils enter hibernation late and many of them perish before
the summer ends. On the other hand, if the late summer is
rather cool and cloudy, they will go into hibernation earlier
and apparently more of them pass thro ugh the winter succe ssfully. In the higher mountain valley s, the weevils become
adult later in ' the summer and enter into hibernation earlier.
The place of hibernation is as varied as the region s where it
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occurs.
Many secure a helter under dead w eed s and dead
g rasses along the ditch banks, fence rows and around trees.
Others craw l under old stack bottoms, piles of hay left in the
fi~ld, under the bark of fence posts or dead trees, into the crevices of the bark o n living trees, under band s on apple tree s in
orch a rd s', under stick s, st ones, and almost any debris that may
be found on the g rot1nd in and around buildin g , and in th e
field s. By far the larger number of weevils appear t o go into
hibernation in the field s w here they beco me adult or where they
fle w after reachin g the w inged stage. They do not burrow far
beneath the surface unles th e oTound is very loose and ~ oft,
and th en they may go dow n as far as three or four inch e . T hey
t1 na ll) 0'0 ben eath th e surface 'only .w here there are crack s in
th e oTound or in the firm dirt s-lose t o the ~row n , of the a lfalfa
plant .
.
vVe hav e fo und that a large number of the weevils in the
summer fli g ht leave the alfalfa fields, and since they are di stributed in every direction , they will be fortunate if even a
small percentage reach other field s. M any of them, esp ecially
where th er e are mountain surroundin g the valleys, fl y t1p the
mountain sides and craw l under the leaves and sto nes, old logs,
and into any sh eltered place near where they alig ht. A pparently
but few of these emerge the next spring, and of th o e that emerge
but a mall percentage ev er reach the alfalfa field s in their fli o·ht.
o far, we have found no mountain ran g e in the State that appeared to in any way obstruct the movement <?f the weev il s.
_ lfalfa has escaped from cultivation in many parts of the State,
and whether it is fo und on the mountain sides, in the canyon or
g rowing wild in sage bru sh areas weevils will nearly al way be
fo und feedin g on the buds and . leaves. Vv e hav e taken w eevil
as hig h as 9,500 feet in Salt Lake county. These had apparently been carried there partly by w inds w hen they w ere fl y ing
a nd had lod ged on the sides and summit of th e mo untain .
SPRING APPEARANCE.

Th e weevils begin t o appear in the fields at the fir t a pproach of pring , causing m ore or less damage b y puncturin g
vv ith th eir beak s the tend er shoots of alfalfa.
EGG LAYING.
~

fe w eggs are deposited on the stems and buds and even
dropped o n the g round or around the plants. vV hen the warm
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Plate 1. Fig. 1. Egg in open stem (greatly enlarged). Fig. 2.
Larva emerging from tern. Fig. 3. Adults feeding on leaf (natural
ize.) Fig. 4. Larva feeding in bud (enlarged 2x). Fig. 5. Larva
( na tural ize ) . Fig. 6. Larva (e nlarged ). Fig. 7. Cocoon. Fig. 8.
Dorsal view of larva (en la rged lOx ). Figs. 9-10. Adult weevil (enlarged lOx.)
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w eather continues throughout a large part of the day, and the
alfalfa is six or eight inches high, egg lay ing is beg un in earnest:
the female s now puncture the stem s and deI)Osit their e<Y<Ys
inbb
sid e the stem. From one to forty -five have been taken from a
sing le puncture , while several hundred hav e been fo und in a
sing le alfalfa stalk where th e weevils w ere v ery plentiful. One
female mC;ly layover 1,500 eggs, but probably they average
about 600 to 800 apiece durin g their four to six weeks of egglay i'ng. E g g s laid in the . fall on the g round or in weed s and
hollow stubble are apparently t o a large ex tent infe rtile or 111jured by the w eather so that they fail t o hat ch.
EGG.

The eggs are slightly oval in form, lemon yellow in color ,
and three would about lie across the h ead of an ordinary pin .

LARVA
They hatch in about ten days into small pale yellow-g reen
worms, with black head s and without feet. (Fig . 4-6.) These
young larvae work their w ay up the stem s and bore into the
developing leaf bud s. The youn g w orm s are so tho rou ghly concealed in the developin g buds that they escape ordinary observation. There th ey feed for some tim e, g rowing rapidly. A s
they g row their color becomes m ore nearly that of the plant
upon w hich they are feedin g, and since they soon become too
large to stay in th e buds, they desert th em and feed up on the
open leaves. W hile on the leaves they u sually lie in a curled
position , the rea r end of the b ody hooked around the ed ge of
the leaf. The larvae w hen full g rown rea'c h ab o ut one-fourth
inch in length and have a number of very evident w rinkles o r
furrows rill1nin g across the body . (Fig . 8. ) Beneath the body
there are so me fle sh y tubercles w hich take the place of feet in
aidin g the wo rm to move ab out on the plant. On the ground
the larvae are very poor travelers.
COCOON.

F ro m thirty to fift y days after hatching
full grown and fall s o r wor:ks its way down
plant to the g.round. The shelter of a fallen
of alfalfa stems serv es as a place in which to
a lace-like network, the cocoon. (Fig. 7.)

a larva becomes
the stem of the
leaf or a clump
spin about itself
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PUPA.

Twenty-four to forty -eight hours later, in side the cocoo n the
larva changes to the pupa o r resting stage, and in ten da?, or
two week s, into the adult in sect-the alfalfa-weevil.
ADULT.

The hard shelkd weevil ( Fig. 10) is about three-s ix teenth s
of an inch long, w ith a snout or beak on th~ head. The b ody is
ov.al in s hape ~ brow n, g ray-brow n or black in color, w ith ·a
darker tripe dow n the center of the back.
FOOD PLANTS.

I n the intermountain region the alfalfa- weev il fe eds p rimarily o n a lfalfa, but w ill live readily on sweet clover. It is
more rarel y fo und feedin g o n the other clovers, peas, bean s a nd
several w ild legumes. E ggs have been found deposited in man y
of our g rasses, g rains, and weeds, but very few of the la rvae
hatchin g in such places survi ve, their slow mode of progress ion
usually preventin g them from reaching the necessary food
plant s.

CONTROL.
T he leng th of the egg-lay ing period each year naturally has
a decid ed effe ct on the len g th of time that appreciable injury
will occur t o the crop for that y ear. Warm, dry spring weather
ap pear t o be conducive t o rapid egg laying , and thu s many
more lar vae are feeding on th e alfalfa at an y one time than w hen
th e eo-g-Iay in g period is extended over several m o nth s. U nder
the e conditio ns mo re larvae com e to maturity and th e dama ge
t o th e crop i much mo re evere, since so many wo rm s are prese nt that th ere i little chance fo r the plant t o recuperate. O n
th e th er ha nd, a slow co ld sp rin g and summer mean s that
egg-lay in g w ill continue for ma ny week s, and though probably
a many la rvae actually feed throug hout the season , the da mage
t o the crop h arvest ed is not so g reat, t he plant co ntinually having opportunity to develop ne w bud s and leaves. This readily
explain s the apparent decrease in injury in infested regio ns in
1912 a co mpared w ith the los in 1911 in the same sections of
the State.
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NATURAL CONTROL.

The extreme dry ne s and hot weather of our s ummer will
t o some extent act as a natural control, but will by no mean
ho ld' the weevil in check, nor appreciably lessen the damage.
\ TV e do not expect the weevil to di sappear in a year or so a
do the g ra shopper s or army "\ orm after a serious outbreak.
The alfalfa-weevil is not a native of this country, and while
a number of Utah in s,e cts prey upon it, they are species that
feed readily up on ' any in sect fo und in the field. They are not
,numerou and do not belong t o g roup of insects that multiply
rapidly, and they themse lves have enemies. A number of birds ,
toads and rep tiles feed upon the weevil and aid somewhat in it
control.
The main is ue is how t o grow a marketable, profitable
crop of alfalfa on t erritory infested by the weevil.
INJURY.

T he principal damage to alfalfa is to the fir st crop by th e
feeding of the wo rms, and later, t o the third crop, b y its failure
owing to th e delay in ge ttin g a second crop started to g row.
W here no work is done after the fir st crop is removed, th e
worms will go back to th e stubbl e. which always has om e
0Tee n leaves on it, and feed fo r som e time before they are full
g row n. 1 here will be so man y of them that they will k eel
the alfalfa from g r wing fo r several weeks. Not until the majority of these larvae are full 0Tow n and have pun their cocoon
will the alfalfa have a chance to 0TOW. This dela, u sually m ean '
that frost will arrive before a third crop can be raised, and in
som e of the hi g her m o.u nta in valleys even b efo re th e eco ncl
crop is ready t o cut.
O ur principal effort have been t o find cultural methods
which w ill obv iate th ese two difficultie . A n y means of stimulating the g row th of th e fir t crop so that it w ill nearly or '
quite r each maturity befor e it has to be cut o n account of th e
injury by the weevil will aid in thi wo rk. F all cultivation of
alfalfa-field s appears in som e communities t o be v ery useful
in ge ttin g a large first crop, but we need further data before
we can recommend it fo r State-wide use .
SPRIN G CULTIV ATI ON.

The difference of a week or ten days in the cutting of th e
fir st crop spells succes o r failure. Thorough disking or pnng-
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toothin g as late in the sprin g 'a s possible will break up the hard
soil, divide the alfalfa crow n and give the plant an opportunity
for g rowth several days earlier than it wou ld receive under
ordinary condition s. This will also aid by killin g many of the
grasshopper ' eggs and alfalfa-butter,fl y pupae that are present
in the field, thus preventing injury b y the e in sect s. Keep the
first crop growing as rapidly as possible.
PASTURING.

1 he th orou gh and rapid clean-up which follows up on turn ing a large flock of sheep in the field in early spring, allow ing
them to rapidly eat the weeds, g rass and alfalfa off clean , works
very satisfactory where animals are available for such purpose s.
The sheep should not be kept on ,the fields over three or fo ur
days. Early spring pasturing with horses, cattle, o r h ogs is not
advocated.
SECOND CROP.

When the fir st crop shows signs of serious inj ury, it should
be cut and removed from the field as rapidly as possible. Then
go over the field with a spring-tooth harrow or alfalfa cultivator,
following this tr~atment with heavy bru sh-dragging. If the
field is heavily infe sted with worms, it may pay t o cross-drag' it.
This treatment, if prop erly carried out, should leave the field
with a fine du st mulch over the surface and the alfalfa stem s
bare, all the leaves being t orn off them.
Several benefits accrue from this treatment. The ground
is in better condition t o carry a secorid crop and the harrowin g
and dragging has killed many of the larvae and tender pupae. The
larvae that survive the treatment have t o crawl through fine
dust to reach the stt:lTIS, and the few that really get to the
stems find little upon which to feed. A few hours in the dust
or unprotected on the stems by shade gives the hot sun an
opportunity to kill many of them. It is well not to irrigate
for one or two days in order to allow the sun and dry du st to
get the best results. The second crop will now start quickly
and grow practically unmolested by the weevil. On land treated
by this simple method , the gain has been from 10 to 30 tons
per acre for the full two cuttings, a re sult produced at an outside
cost of $1.25 per acre.
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BRUSH DRAGS.

There are many forms of brush-drags, and not all of them
are successful. A drag made by tying together at the butts a
number of pieces of brush (Fig. 11) might as well be kept off
the field. There is no means of holding this ' brush down on
the ground where it will do the work intended. In making a
successful brush-drag, keep the brush as fiat as possible. Keep
the butts low and let each be separately fastened on top of a
plank or pole or pushed through holes bored in the pole. The
butts may be nailed, bolted, or wired" into place, and another
plank laid over the butts and firmly fastened down will aid in
making the brush more secure. An ordinary harrow laid on
the brushy part of the drag will aid in evenly weighting it and
will help to drive the brush into the hollows and crevices and
to tear the leaves and stubble. If desirable, a plank or log may
be laid across a drag on which the driver can stand, but in any
case the brush needs 'weighting down in some manner. (FiE,.
J 2-13.)
ROTATION.

I t does not pay to run alfalfa longer than four or five years
a weevil infested district. Old alfalfa is always more seriously injured. It seems to lack the necessary vitality to put
forth the several extra crops of leaves necessary where the
worms are numerou. Alfalfa can be readily started even 111 a
severely infested region by planting with a nurse crop.
111

CLEAN CULTURE.

To destroy ' the hibernating places as far as possible should
be the aim of a careful farmer. This means: clean up the weeds,
grass and rubbish along the canals, ditches and fence rows.
De troy old stack bottom. Do not leave small piles of hay
in the field. Burn or plow under the dead vines, weeds, stalks,
etc., left in the garden at the close of the season . Do not leave
large manure piles or other unnecessary materials around HIe
barns and outbuildings. Cut and remove the alfalfa along the
borders of the field , as well as you do that in the center.
COMMUNITY WORK.

Community work will always give the best results; however,
it has been many times proven that any man can raise a good
crop in the midst of careless neighbors. A number of farmers
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Plate II.

Fig. 11. Worthless type of brush drag. Fig. 12- 13.
Bru h drags properly constructed.
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have n ;ported that they secured more hay and mo re m oney per
acre by handlin g their g round acco rdin g t o the methods g iven
above than they recei ved before the w eevil reached their field s.
Beg in t o use cultural methods the fir st y ear of infestation
and keep it up. It i believed that it will be pos ible to so
thoroug hly check the multiplication of the insects that good
crops will be th e rule rather than the exceptio n, regardless of
I
yo ur nei ghbo r's po licy.
J

UNSUCGESSFUL METHODS.
Many experim.e nts haye been . tried that hav e proved to
be either un su ccessful in contro lling the w eevil o r t oo costly
t o be profitable. A mong fh ese may be mentioned the following : .
TRAPPING.

No succes ful m eth od has y et been dev i ed to trap either
th e weev il or it larvae. The adult in sects do not fly to lights
and larvae travel such short distan ces on the o-round as t o render ditchin g impracticable.
COLLECTING.

A successful collectin g machine may be built at a reasonable price, but ex cept w here no attempt has been made t o
co ntrol the w eevil b y cultural m eth ods or under unu sual conditi on of infestati on it wo uld not be feas ible.
POISONING.

The larvae are readily poison ed w ith arsenical com po und ,
but any in secticide spray ed o n th e plant that will kill the larvae
w ill render the hay unfit for use. The loss of th e sprayed crop ,
added to the cost of sprayin o-, would render thi method inadv isable.
STEAMING.

The process of steaming the ·alfalfa in the spring or
the first crop has been removed has been advocated and
in some places. Results were not very satisfactory. The
paid for doing this work th or'o ug hly w ill u sually make
prohibitive method of contro l.

after
tried
price
it a

BURNING.

.Rapid burning-off of the land during the egg laying sea- o n
IS of con siderable serVIce 111 g r~ win g a ,s econd crop . H o wever,
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thi s would not be profitable, since it means the entire lo ss of
the first crop. Burnin g machine s have been tried in the cooperative work, but so far haye been unsuccessful.
FALL GRAINS.

The alfalfa weevil does not prosper well in the shade . It
has been thou a-ht possible t o grow w ith the alfalfa some other
crop that would shade it the fir st ix weeks in the spring. Several fall g rain s have been planted and were fairly succes ful
in protecting the alfalfa. However, the fir st crop, when cut,
cannot be sold as str"a ig ht alfalfa o n account of the straw present in it, and unless the g rower expects to feed this crop it
w ill hardly be a profitable m eth od of control.
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SUMMARY.
The alfalfa weevil is a European insect accidentally introduced into Utah and here feeding principally upon alfalfa .
• There is no reason to suppose that the alfalfa weevp , which
has now been in the State about ten years, is likely to groy\
less in nu m bers.
The adults are a hard-shelled snout beetle, brown o r
brownish black in color with a darker stripe dow n the bac-k.
about 3-16 inch long, living 0\ er winter in sheltered places and
in ~he early spring laying eggs in the alfalfa stems. These eggs
hatch into small black-headed yellowish green larvae that feed
upon the buds and leaves for about six weeks.
V\ hen full
grown they spin a cocoon on the ground, pass into the restin g
stage and in about two weeks emerge as adults. There is but
one brood a year.
Keep the alfalfa g row ing rapidly in the spring by di skin o '
or spring-toothing.
Remove the first crop as soon as serious injury occurs and
spring-tooth and brush-drag the land immediately and thoroughl y .
R otate the alfalfa at least every four or five years.
Clean up all around the farm, especially canal s, ditch bank s.
weed patches, gardens and around the farm buildings.
Careful, thorough, timely work will do much toward s ecuring good results. Do the work on your farm right, and end~avor t o persuade your nei ghbor to use good methods in carino' for his alfalfa, but 'if your neighbors will not care for their
alfalfa, take care of yours and the crop will repay you .

